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Case report 

A large renal bullet that resembles a large renal stone. A rare case scenario 
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A B S T R A C T   

Introduction: Genitourinary trauma secondary to a gunshot wound is uncommon as it only occurs in about 10% of 
cases. We present a case of a gentleman who suffered a gunshot wound to the kidney. 
Presentation of case: A 28 year old man presented with irritative lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTs) since three 
months. The medical history was irrelevant. He is known case of neurogenic bladder maintained on regular clean 
intermittent catheterization (CIC). He has history of gunshot to the back since few years that resulted in spinal 
injury. CTUT showed retained bullet inside the right kidney that look alike hyperdense renal stone, Moreover, 
multiple vesical stones. The vesical stones were treated with cystolitholapaxy. Given that the patient is 
asymptomatic, conservative management for the retained right renal bullet is the feasible option. 
Discussion: Based on the ASST classification, renal gunshot injury results in a grade IV injury. Abdominal 
exploration was reserved only in selected scenarios. Gunshot injuries to the kidney are commonly associated with 
thoracic and abdominal injuries. Gunshot injuries may be caused by low-velocity or high-velocity bullets. Given 
the paucity of cases reported in the literature, it is not obvious what is the optimum management of such patients 
with a retained renal bullet? We present the radiological findings and a clinical case summary as well for those 
who have Grade IV kidney injury and retained bullet managed conservatively. 
Conclusion: Retained renal bullet post gunshot injury to the back is unusual presentation. A characteristic star-like 
pattern produced by lead shots and not by “stone,” consisting of plastic detonating cap will aid the urologist to 
differentiate retained renal bullet from renal stone. In such scenario, asymptomatic renal bullet look alike renal 
stone doesn't necessitate treatment.   

1. Introduction 

Genitourinary trauma secondary to a gunshot injury occurs in 
approximately 10% of cases (1). We present a case of a gentleman who 
suffered a gunshot wound to the back. The right kidney has associated 
retained renal bullet that mimic a renal stone. The confusion harbored 
from lookalike renal stone confer the urologist in management of such 
cases. The characteristic star-like pattern produced by lead shots and not 
by “stone,” consisting of plastic detonating cap, can be achieved by CT 
urinary tract (CTUT). The migration of bullet is a potential option (2), 
where it might obstructed the ureter (3) causing renal deterioration. 
Moreover, the bullet can pass to the bladder then after dislodge in the 
urethra (4,5). Neurogenic bladder is a risk factor for bladder stone 
development. Treatment option was mainly related to stone size and 
number as well as concomitant causative disease (6). The treatment of 

such retained bullet in the kidney can by managed either by endoscopy 
(7,8) or open approach (9). This case report manuscript follows the 
surgical case report (SCARE) Guidelines (10). 

2. Case presentation 

A 28 year old man presented with irritative LUTs since three months. 
He has irrelevant drug history, family history including any relevant 
genetic information, and psychosocial history. He is a known case of 
neurogenic bladder maintained on regular CIC. He has history of gun-
shot to the back since three years that resulted in spinal injury. 

The lab profile was within normal range, serum creatinine was 82 
mlmol/L, HB was 13 g/dl, and negative preoperative urine culture. The 
CTUT showed retained bullet inside the L2 lumbar vertebra and the right 
kidney that look alike hyperdense renal stone as well (Figs. 1 and 2). 
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Moreover, multiple vesical stones (Fig. 3). 
After shared decision making with the patient, discussing the pros 

and cons of surgical intervention for vesical stone, he was convinced 
with the procedure. In a tertiary hospital and under the care of expert 
surgeon, the vesical stones were treated with cystolitholapaxy. The 
obvious shape of the retrieved stones assures that they were not a 
migrated bullets. Conservative management for the retained right renal 
bullet is the feasible option. The patient is doing fine postoperative and 
continues on CIC. 

3. Discussion 

Based on the ASST classification, renal gunshot injury results in a 
grade IV injury. Abdominal exploration was reserved only if there were 
hemodynamic instability, renal hilar involvement, and active haemor-
rhage (11). Gunshot injuries to the kidney are commonly associated with 
thoracic and abdominal injuries. Gunshot injuries may be caused by low- 
velocity or high-velocity bullets. The latter are usually used with mili-
tary weapons that result in a higher degree of tissue damage (9). Given 
the paucity of cases reported in the literature, it is not obvious what is 
the optimum management of such patients with a retained renal bullet? 

We present the radiological findings and a clinical case summary as 

well for a those who has Grade IV kidney injury and retained bullet 
managed conservatively. 

Bullet colic was initially described in 1951 and is defined as renal 
colic secondary to obstruction caused by the bullet or buckshot frag-
ments following gunshot wounds to the kidney (2). In our case scenario, 
the shape of the retrieved vesical stones was confirmed that they were 
not a migrated bullets. 

Shotgun renal trauma is of particular importance, as multiple pellets 
enter the body at multiple sites in a single assault. Because of their small 
size, the pellets are difficult to locate surgically, and because of their 
multiplicity, it is very difficult to localize all of them on plain films 
because of the two-dimensional nature of the radiographs. These small 
particles can either enter the kidney directly or later erode into the 
collecting system (2). 

As a consequence, a CTUT was requested in our case to exclude lead 
shot retained in the collecting system working as a nidus for stone for-
mation. The CTUT scan reports the bullet nature because of cap's 
transparency and the calcium deposition on it (3). 

In retrospect, the trauma from a near distance, should have raised 
suspicion of this specific cause of the renal colic. When urologists are 
confronted with a gunshot or shotgun injury late in its course, they 
should keep in mind that some particles of the missile, when calcified, 

Fig. 1. CTUT (axial cuts) showing lead shot in renal parenchyma. A characteristic star-like pattern produced by lead shots and not by “stone,” consisting of plastic 
detonating cap. 

Fig. 2. CTUT showing lead shot in renal parenchyma. Panel D shows characteristic star-like pattern prodcued by lead shots and not by “stone,” consisting of plastic 
detonating cap. 
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may not give substantive radiographic clues to the correct diagnosis (8). 
Bladder stones are traditionally classified as migrant, primary idio-

pathic, and secondary. Patients who have a neurogenic bladder as a 
result of a spinal cord injury are especially vulnerable to vesical stone 
formation. According to previous research, 17–25% of spinal cord injury 
patients have bladder lithiasis, with male gender, complete neurological 
lesion, coexisting infection, and the presence of an indwelling catheter 
identified as risk factors (12,13) A more recent study found that 14% of 
spinal cord injury patients had at least one episode of vesical lithiasis 
over a mean follow-up of 24 years, with the risk being higher during the 
first 6 months after injury (14). The mode of bladder management in this 
group has a significant impact on the risk of bladder stone formation; the 
risk was 0–0.5% per year for sphincterotomy and condom catheter urine 
collection, 0.2% per year for intermittent catheterization, and 4% per 
year for indwelling catheterization (13) 

The transurethral route is likely the most common approach in 
adults. The percutaneous technique has been promoted in patients who 
do not have adequate urethral access, such as children or patients who 
have had a bladder neck reconstruction (15,16). The Holmium-YAG 
laser can fragment all stone compositions and has been shown to be 
safe as long as the laser fiber is kept at least 0.5 mm away from the 
urothelium (17). Stone fragmentation is caused by chemical decompo-
sition as a result of a dominant photothermal mechanism (18). Elbah-
nasy et al., on the other hand, used a 12-mm self-retaining laparoscopic 
probe to gain blabber access in order to achieve both rapid fragmenta-
tion and stone extraction (19). 

As a potential possibility of being a migrant stone from the upper 
urinary tract, the extracted vesical stone should be properly inspected, 
moreover, should be analyzed to make sure that whether it is a migrant 
gunshot or pure vesical stone. Unfortunately, in our case study, we don't 
have a stone analysis for the retrieved vesical stone. Based on the 
rational that the retrieved vesical stone is not bullet in gross appearance. 

To wrap up, the entire case scenario emphasizes that Retained renal 
bullet post gunshot injury is unusual presentation. In such scenario, 
asymptomatic renal bullet look alike renal stone doesn't necessitate 
treatment. 

4. Conclusion 

Retained renal bullet post gunshot injury to the back is unusual 
presentation. A characteristic star-like pattern produced by lead shots 
and not by “stone,” consisting of plastic detonating cap will aid the 

urologist to differentiate retained renal bullet from renal stone. In such 
scenario, asymptomatic renal bullet look alike renal stone doesn't 
necessitate treatment. 
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Fig. 3. CTUT, axial view, showing multiple vasical stones with thickened bladder wall.  
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